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Step up and don't be afraid
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Have you ever asked yourself the question: “Why are some people so 
successful at (not in) life? They don’t just make money or have 
flourishing businesses, but they make everything seem so effortless 
and purposeful. 

The truth is, it isn’t necessarily so easy and effortless. They simply know 
what they want. Life has taught them that if you know what you want, 
then getting it isn’t that difficult. Knowing their purpose helps them to 
understand how to utilize their energy and skills better. They do not 
waste time and energy on what’s unimportant. 

That brings me to this month’s examples from the Bible – those of 
Benaiah, Daniel, Stephen and Peter. Benaiah chased a lion in the snow 
and killed it (1 Chronicles 11:22); Daniel did not obey the decree that 
was introduced not to worship God, instead he still prayed to God and 
was thrown into the lion’s den (Daniel 3); Stephen stood up for his faith 
and was stoned to death (Acts 6:8-15); and Peter got out of a boat and 
almost drowned because his focus shifted (Matthew 14:22-32). 

So, what did they have in common? They all knew what they wanted 
– a task, a relationship, faith or to be obedient. The outcomes, however, 
differed from a better job, laws that were changed, death and knowing 
Jesus is always there. Looking at that, you may think that this was great. 
Who wouldn’t want that? (Okay, maybe not the death thing …) Well, 
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they did not know beforehand what the outcomes of their actions would 
be. They did what they did because they believed that it was the right 
thing to do.

It wasn’t about the job, the laws or decrees of the time, the dying or 
knowing that Jesus is always there. It was about being fearless, having 
character and doing what they believed in. For them the outcome was 
not that important, because they knew that they couldn’t determine the 
results, just their own choices. 

Life often makes us forget what is important. It makes us focus on the 
periphery, which causes us to start questioning our worth and purpose. 
If all we do is to live for the outcomes, then even our faith will be 
influenced by what we want God to do for ús (óúr will) and not by 
knowing God’s will for us.

I want to challenge you to do the one thing that you always wanted to 
do, but have been too afraid to. Maybe you assumed that you will be 
rejected, belittled or that it may fail. Stop thinking about the outcome 
and start dreaming about the process. Live life with purpose and do 
not let your own insecurities be the reason that you “fail” because you 
did not even try. You have purpose and worth because of who you are 
in Jesus Christ.

Step up … and don’t be afraid!
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Region of the month - Eastern Cape
Matthys Cronje - Provincial Head

UCSA AND WORLD RACE WIN IN EASTERN CAPE

UCSA Eastern Cape kicked off the year with a bang, with one of the 
highlights being a three month visit by eight volunteers from World 
Race. World Race is an international Christian organisation that 
provides an opportunity for missionaries and volunteers to partner and 
connect with other Christian organisations worldwide. This is done 
through a gap year programme where volunteers get the opportunity 
to visit four countries a year, spending three months in each. 

These volunteers served with the UCSA Eastern Cape team and 
together they visited schools and camps where a difference was made 
in the lives of many. One of the schools that they visited was 
Humansdorp Secondary School, where the combined team spoke to 
the learners about God and participated with the UCSA circle leaders 
in UCSA gatherings during breaks. Many learners were willing to share 
openly their ideas and problems and to interact with ease, while the 
volunteers collaborated with the teachers and the team to facilitate 
open conversations. 

During their time with us, the World Race volunteers made camps 
possible at schools and on farms, instead of teachers and learners 
having had to travel long distances to attend UCSA camps in one 
central place. During their stay they acted as camp and group leaders 
and showed remarkable strength in being witnesses for Christ and 
setting leading examples to all. 

The World Race team became an integral part of the UCSA family and 
will always be considered as such. Through this connection, UCSA 
Eastern Cape has established an international relationship and the 
message of the work that we do in the Kingdom of God will be carried 
to many in other countries. 

This is the fourth year that such volunteers have visited UCSA Eastern 
Cape. We are extremely grateful for this partnership and we are looking 
forward to the next World Race team joining us. 

UCSA Eastern Cape members and World Race volunteers in action during projects.
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Contact
Annemarie Greyson 
Tel: 082 898 3213 / 031 916 7148
E-mail: amg@gigaweb.co.za

R

UCSA camp centre of the month

This UCSA camp centre, which lies a stone’s throw 
from the beach, is located in Winklespruit, approxi-
mately 25 kilometres south of Durban. The centre is an 
integral part of this popular seaside town and campers 
can look forward to enjoying the constant sound of the 
waves and the peaceful and beautiful surroundings. 

The facilities are ideal for group breakaways, church 
youth camps, business teambuilding events, weddings 
and other special occasions, as well as for renting out 
to families on holiday. The nearby safe beach lends 
itself to the outdoor activities associated with youth 
camp programmes.

Address
Camp Street, Winklespruit, 
KwaZulu-Natal South Coast
GPS co-ordinates: S 30 05.895; E 30 51.658 

This well-kept camp centre offers functional facilities for 
smaller and larger groups (a maximum of approxi-
mately 340 people).  

Accommodation consists of six two-bed chalets with 
bathrooms and ten two-bed chalets without. Two 
newly-renovated communal bathroom facilities – 
equipped with hot and cold water and showers (the 
ladies’ sections also have baths) – are available to 
visitors in units without bathrooms.

Larger groups are accommodated in six twelve-bed 
units with bathroom facilities and fifteen fourteen-bed 
units without bathrooms. The communal bathrooms are 
available to the latter. 
The centre offers:
     electricity
     clean running drinking water
     a central, well-equipped, kitchen
     a swimming pool
     a large hall for group activities and functions   
     (seating 300 people)
     braai facilities
Nearby:
     Durban Waterfront and aquarium
     facilities for water activities

* UCSA members and groups qualify for special tariffs.
 •  two-bed chalet – own bathroom – R175 
•  two-bed chalet – communal bathroom – R150
•  twelve-bed communal rooms – own bathroom 
   facilities – R150

•  fourteen-bed communal rooms – without bathroom                
   facilities – R140
•  hiring of small kitchen – R900 per day



Camp Centres

BainskloofBainskloof
Gauteng

012 504 2072 - hoekie@vcsv.co.za

Die HoekieDie Hoekie

KarmelKarmel

042 293 1159 - jbay@vcsv.co.za

044 879 0699 - j.richter@axxess.co.za

RetiefkampRetiefkamp

 078 019 5358 - retiefkamp@vcsv.co.za

UitsigUitsig

Wellington

Wes-Kaap

WinklespruitWinklespruit

031 916 1748 - jwg@gigaweb.co.za027 215 1666 - vcsv@kingsleymail.co.za

Kijk in de PotKijk in de PotWatervalWaterval

021 887 0212 - hayley@vcsv.co.za

Strandfontein

Tulbagh

Free State

083 992 5799 - admin@bigoak.co.za

023 230 0925 - waterval@vcsv.co.za

Franschhoek

021 887 0212 - hayley@vcsv.co.za 

Stellenbosch

Western CapeKleinmondKleinmond

021 887 0212 - hayley@vcsv.co.za

Gauteng

KwaZulu-Natal

Western CapeGroot-BrakGroot-Brak

Eastern CapeJeffreys BayJeffreys Bay

5 May 2019Western CapeUCSA Gr 5-6

10 May 2019KwaZulu-NatalUCSA Primary School Camp

12-14 April 2019Northern RegionUCSA Gr 4-7

Camp Region Date


